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INTRODUCTION
In Lorenz-Mie theory, extinction isthe name given to the energy lost by a plane wave during its interaction with a single spherical particle, m The energy lost is said to be either absorbed or scattered. The absorbed energy excites the internal structure ofthe particle. The scattered energy is carried away from the particleby the radially outgoing electromagnetic waves created by the interaction. The scattered waves are further subdivided into diffracted waves created by the interaction of the plane wave with the geometry of the particle(i.e., the shape of itsprojected area) and specularly reflectedand transmitted waves created by the interaction with the particle's composition (i.e., the strength of the interaction is determined by the particle'srefractiveindex). Ifa plane wave is incident instead upon an ensemble of randomly positioned particles, then, in the single-scatteringapproximation, extinction describes the exponential attenuation of the undeflected portion of the plane wave as itpasses through the ensemble, as
The purpose of this paper is to determine the physical interpretation of extinction if a Gaussian beam of halfwidth tOo is incident upon a single spherical particleof radius a. If the particle is nonabsorbing, we intuitively expect that the extinction efficiency_.xt(i.e., the extinction divided by the incident energy striking the surface of the particle)should behave in the following way as the width of the beam is varied. For plane-wave incidence and in the large-particlelimit a >> A the extinction efficiency is approximately s'72.0. Half of this value is due to deflection of the geometrical rays that strike the partide's surface, and half is due to diffractionof the rays that graze its edge. s For a narrow beam incident upon a large particle with tOo << a the geometrical rays that strike the particle's surface are again deflected. But since the portion of the beam that grazes the particle's edge is exceedingly weak, diffraction is correspondingly weakened.
Thus the extinction efficiency should approach 1.0,being due solely to the deflected rays. When the extinction efficiencyis computed for w0 << a, this expected reduction that is due to the weakening of diffraction does not occur. Rather, the extinction efficiencyas 0740-3232/95/050929-10506.00 a function of the particlesize parameter continues to oscillateabout 2.0. But the amplitude of the oscillations increases dramatically as wo/a decreases.
The firstgoal of this paper isto help us to understand physically what extinction describes for Gaussian-beam scattering and why the amplitude of the oscillationsin _extincreases as wo/a decreases. The second goal is to construct another efficiencythat has the intuitive limits of 2.0 for w0 >> a and 1.0 for wo << a. Our pursuit of these goals proceeds in the following way. In Section 2 we brieflyreview the derivationof the extinction efficiency for a focused Gaussian beam striking a spherical particle head on. We then compute the extinction efficiency and observe itsbehavior as a function of the particle size parameter forvarious values of wo/a. In Section 3 we show that this behavior resultsfrom associating extinction with the decomposition of the total electromagnetic fields exterior to the particle into a sum of two parts, the focused Gaussian beam in the absence of the target particle plus the scattered fieldproduced by the target'spresence. This decomposition isa natural choice when the scattered fieldonly weakly perturbs the beam for wo/a >> I. But when wo/a < 1 and the particle blocks off a large portion of the beam, the scattered fieldis no longer a weak perturbation, and this decomposition leads to certain difficultiesin interpretation. In Section 4 we make an alternative decomposition of the electromagnetic fields into a sum of two other parts,a radiallyincoming part and a radially outgoing part. We define the interaction efficiency to be the energy carried by that portion of the outgoing wave that isdistinguishable from the undeflected portion of the beam, divided by the incoming energy that strikes the particle's surface. We show that the interaction efficiency behaves in a way consistent with our intuition in both the tOo/a >> 1 and the wo/a << I limits.
beam.
The time dependence of itselectricand magnetic fieldsis exp(-ia_t), which willhereafter be omitted. The beam has wavelength A. It is focused by a lens to the half-width w0 at the origin. 
In these expressions the jt(kr) are spherical Bessel timetions, and the angular functions _rdO) and rAO) are related to associated Legendre polynomials by
The shape of the beam is determined by the coefficients gt, which are weighting factorsfor the individual partial 
The partial-wave expansion of a plane wave is obtained in the limit s ffi 0 and gt ffi I. The total exterior field is illustrated in Fig. 1 for the case in which the beam is wide and the particle is small. 
B. Scattered Wave
Equation ( In the Davis first-order beam approximation the incident cross section is
In the plane-wave limit s-0, Eq. (20) reduces to
The behavior of the extinction efficiencyof Eq. (19) The increase in the amplitude of the interference structure is contrary to our expectation that the diffraction contribution to the extinction efficiencyshould decrease because a progressively weaker portion of the beam grazes the edge of the particle. In Section 3 below we demonstrate that the large-amplitude interference structure for wo/a << 1 results from the interference of the transmitted fieldwith the compensating field. ) as a function of the half-width of the beam divided by the particle radius for a beam wavelength of A ,-0.6328 _m, a particle radius of a ffi 50/_m, and a refractive index of n -1.333. Fig. 4 . Scattering of a narrow beam by a spherical particle. The region B to the right of the particle and extending to the far zone denotes the region where the beam has been removed by the particle and replaced by the transmitted and reflected waves. Figure  4 illustrates the interaction of a narrow beam with a large particle. 
COMPENSATING FIELD IN GAUSSIAN-BEAM SCATrERING
is graphed in Fig. 5(a) for -180" < 0 -< 180" and _b ffi 90".
The scattering is dominated in the forward hemisphere by transmission and in the backward hemisphere by specular reflection and transmission following one internal reflection, n Since wo/a << I, diffraction in the near-forward direction is minimal.
In Fig. 5(a) there is a large peak at -1.5" -< 0 _ 1.5" that is not observed in experiments, z554 I claim that this peak is the intensity corresponding to the compensating field.
The inset of based on compensating field-transmission field interference will be given elsewhere.
As interesting
as these large-amplitude oscillations in eext for wo/a << 1 appear to be, they are not observable. A ":t T . .
Sc, t'l:'cm" f_II _la
(d) In the large-particle limitka >> 1 Eq. (31)becomes approximately lmffi " ka.
We now show that,for Gaussian-beam scattering, the compensatingfield ofEqs. (11)iscontainedin the portion of the partial-wave scattering amplitudes at and b_ that one usuallyassociates withdiffraction. The Debye-series _=_ expansion of the plane-wave Mie theory partial-wave scat- 
where 3o--_2 general present at a given point in space, they are distinguishable because the wave fronts of the outgoing beam are fiatand itsamplitude is constant, whereas the wave fronts of the scattered wave are spherical and its amplitude fallsas 1/r (see Fig. 1 ). For a narrow beam incident upon a large particlewith wo/a << 1 the beam and the scattered parts are not individually observable, since the particle has removed the beam in the near-forward direction and replaced itby the transmitted and reflected waves. The removal of the beam is not evidenced in either E_ or E_t_r_d taken individuallybut is seen only when they are added together to form Etot_l. In experiments, however, only the total field is observed. The extinction efficiency exhibits interference between the compensating and transmitted portions of the scattored field that cannot be observed because of the beam field-compensating fieldcancellation.
ALTERNATIVE DECOMPOSITION OF THE TOTAL FIELD

Since the spherical
Bessel function jt(kr) in Eqs. (4) may be written as
-wo _s 2 exp(-O2/4s
2) -_s 2 exp(-a2/wo 2) 
The fields E_i_z and Bo_tg_i_z contain all the h'tX*{kr) terms, and the fields E,._g and Bi_i_g contain all the h_2_(kr) terms.
The partial-wave expansion of the outgoing fields is identical to Eqs. (10) except that at and bt are replaced by In the large-particle limit relation (42) reflects the fact that the incoming beam consists of geometrical light rays that will strike the particle(first term) and rays that will miss it(second term). For the outgoing fieldswe have
Relation (43) reflectsthe factthat the outgoing radiation consists of geometrical rays that have struck the particle and have been either reflectedor transmitted following p -1 internal reflections (firstterm), rays that were incident at the edge of the particle and participated in tunneling reflectionor tunneling transmission following p -1 internal reflections 8"_ (second term), and diffracted rays plus the outgoing portion of the original beam that missed the particle (third term). In the large-particle limit the third term in relation (43) may be written as Ethird _r= ffi exp(ikr)_: sating term that was a necessary part of the scattered fields for wo/a < I in the decomposition of Eqs. (9) . The decomposition of the total fields into a sum of incoming and outgoing waves also provides a sensible description of conservation of energy for scattering by a single particle. Let us define the incoming and outgoing cross sections as ::
Co.tfo.,t -_o 2 sin 0d0 dO 
Since the two largest contributions to the outgoing intensity in the near-forward direction for wo/a >> 1 are the undeflected original beam of relation (28) and the diffracted wave of relation (37), the first relative minimum of lo_zo_zas a functionof O, which we term 0=m, results from the destructive interference ofthe undeflected beam with the diffracted field and is nearlyindependent of ¢.
Following Ref. 16 , we claim that any scatteringcontribution to the outgoing intensityin the angular region 0" < 0 < 0== and 0 < O < 2_r cannot be disentangled from the undeflectedoriginalbeam, since they beth decreaseas 1/r. On the other hand, the outgoingintensity for 0mia _ 0 _ 180" is easilyrecognizedas being due to scattering, sinceitlies beyond theangularinterval within which the undefiectedbeam is confined. When the outgoing intensity isintegratedover thisrange of0 and _, the resultrepresentsthe energy lostfrom the forwardpropagatingand spreadingGaussian beam during itsinteractionwith the particle.We definethis interaction cross sectionand efficiency to be C=t,,=_io. = Eo 2 sin OdO d_blo._=o==(O,4'), Gaussian beam with A = 0.6328/_m and 0.1 _< wo/a <-I00 incidentupon a sphericalwater dropletwith a = 50 pm and n = 1.333. The angle 8== was numerically determined and isshown as a function ofwo/a inFig. 7(a).
For wo/a >> 1, 0== may be approximatelyobtained by locating the angle ofmaximal destructive interference of the undeflectedoriginal beam of relation (28) with the diffracted field ofrelation (37). The result,
isshown as the dashed curve in Fig.7(a) . As diffraction weakens forwo/a < 1, the value of _min is determined by the interference between the original beam and the transmittedfield, which isthenext-largest contribution to Em_ z. For wo/a << I,8m= decreasesto zeroat the size parameters forwhich the beam field and the transmitted field destructively interfere as in Fig.7(a) . On the other hand, atthe sizeparametersforwhich the beam field and the transmitted field constructively interfere for wo/a << 1, the value of #== levels out at a small nonzero value.
The interaction efficiency of Eq. (52) was computed with a 7200-point grid for the 8 integration in C===ra¢=io,. The results are shown in Fig. 7 For wo/a << 1 virtually no diffraction occurs, and the interaction efficiency is due almost entirely to scattering. Similar results occur for other wavelengths and particle sizes and are consistent with our intuition about diffraction for both wide and narrow beams.
I claim that, for Gaussian-beam scattering, the interaction cross section of Eq. (51) represents the best measure of the energy lost by the incident beam resulting from its interaction with a single spherical particle. This entire development was for an on-axis Gaussian beam.
The extinction cross section for an off-axis GaussJan beam has been derived in Ref. 35 . Although we have not numerically analyzed this case, the extinction efficiency presumably alsobehaves in a counterintuitive way for wo/a < i,and a correspondinginteraction efficiency may alsobe defined.
APPENDIX A Consider diffraction ofan incidentbeam by an aperture in the Fresnel-Kirchhoff approximation 36 -ik / Ediff(z) == _ d2r'E=cid..t(r')A(r')exp(-ikfz.
• r'),
where r is the vector from the center of the aperture plane to the position of the observer a distance z away, r' is the vector from the center of the aperture plane to any point in the aperture, E=,id, n_{r') is the incident electric field in the aperture plane, and the aperture function A(r') is defined by I insidethe aperture (A2) A(r')= 0 outsidethe aperture" 
in agreement with relation(38).
